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FWELF provides a platform for women leaders in the energy
industry to share their success stories and to celebrate the success
women leaders in the energy industry have demonstrated in
growing Florida’s economy and diversifying an already
tremendous workforce.
Every year the forum convenes leaders from around the state to
discuss emerging technologies, workforce diversity, leadership,
career growth opportunities, and promoting stem fields to
continue to expand and grow the talent pipeline. The forum also
places an emphasis on exploring environmental, social and
governance issues within the industry by generating meaningful
and productive conversation with energy leaders to thoughtfully
discuss navigation of these issues and how to evolve to better
serve Floridians.
FWELF 2021 was a tremendous success with over 260 attendees,
three days of informative programming, and the continuation of
our mission to
INFORM, INSPIRE, and MOTIVATE.

An important aspect of the Forum is the participation of
students from various colleges and universities statewide.
This year, 25 students participated from Polk State
College,
Tallahassee
Community
College, Broward College,
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and minorities, into the program
Performance
to provide valuable opportunities for their future in the
industry. The Forum gives students direct access to
statewide energy leaders and policy makers, affording
them the opportunity to network and learn of the
multitude of opportunities in the industry. Through
personal stories, career coaching, and educational panels
and keynotes, the students are given a kickstart into their
careers.

The
Students

Summary Day 1:
Environmental Justice
The first day of the forum began with an important subset of this year's
theme, with a focus on environmental justice. Environmental justice, as
defined by the US EPA is the fair treatment and meaningful involvement
of all people regardless of race, color, national origin, or income, with
respect to the development, implementation, and enforcement of
environmental laws, regulations, and policies.
Beginning the discussion was a Fireside Chat on Fueling Equity- One
Company's Approach to Listening, Learning, and Leading, facilitated by
Shannon Pierce, Vice President, Growth & Chief External Affairs Officer of
Southstar Energy Services. Included in the fireside chat was Bryan
Batson, EVP External Affairs & Chief External And Public Affairs Officer
of Southern Company Gas and Shepelle Watkins-White, Director of
Regulatory for Virginia Natural Gas. This segment explored the Southern
Company approach to Equity and Inclusio n.
Continuing the discussion on environmental justice, keynote presenter
Sheryl Good, Environmental Scientist with the US EPA, delivered a
presentation of using EJSCREEN to Identify and address overburdened
communities. EJSCREEN is an environmental justice mapping and
screening tool that provides EPA with a nationally consistent dataset and
approach for combining environmental and demographic indicators.
Sheryl's presentation is available upon request.
The next panel, moderated by Tori Held, Manager of Stakeholder
Management Services Group of Burns & McDonnell, explored
environmental justice and the path to resiliency, discussing how to
achieve affordable and inclusive resilient energy solutions. Participating
on the Panel was Venu Ghanta, VP of Federal Regulatory Affairs and
Environmental Policy for Duke Energy, Dawn Shirreffs, Director of the
Florida Chapter of the Environmental Defense Fund, Bentina Terry, SVP
of Region External Affairs & Community Engagement for Georgia Power,
and Linda Ferrone, Chief Customer & Marketing Officer of OUC- The
Reliable One .

Summary Day 1: Resilience
The Resilience portion of the Forum began in the afternoon, kicking off
with a presentation of the AABE Florida Scholarship to recipient Ms.
Chelsea Nichols, a Junior at USF.
Following was a keynote address: Resiliency in Energy - Vision Florida by
Duke Energy Florida State President, Melissa Seixas. Melissa shared
stories of resilience and Duke Energy's current resiliency initiatives in
renewables, diversity and inclusion, and evolving technology. Duke
Energy also presented two $50,000 grants to the Hispanic Heritage
Fund and AABE Florida respectively.
Founder of FWELF, Lila Jaber, moderated the next fireside chat on How
the Energy Industry has Driven Florida's Resiliency, highlighting the
importance of the industry to Florida's economy as a whole and recovery
from the pandemic. Participating in the fireside chat was Pam Rauch, VP
of External Affairs and Economic Development for FP&L, Dr. Jerry
Parrish, Chief Economist and Director of Research for the Florida
Chamber Foundation, and T.J. Szelistowski, President of Peoples Gas.

Summary Day 2: Resilience
To conclude Day 1, Beth Cooper, CFO of Chesapeake Utilities Corporation moderated
the panel Financial Sustainability During Crises and the Road to Recovery. This panel
provided insightful information on the financial sector of the industry and how
companies and their investors work together to maintain affordability and navigate
financial hurdles. Included on the panel was Jeffrey Qiu of T. Rowe Price, Sam
Brothwell, of Energy Income Partners, LLC, Julien Dumoulin-Smith, of Bank of
America, and Robyn Liska, of J.P. Morgan. We closed the evening with a beautiful
outdoor networking reception followed by dinner, where energy industry leaders and
stakeholders met and conversed with students from colleges and universities from
around the state.
Lisa Johnson, President & CEO of Seminole Electric Cooperative started the second
day, moderating the Grid Resilience & Infrastructure Reliability panel, addressing the
importance of grid and infrastructure reliability. Panelists included Stacy Dochoda
from the Florida Reliability Coordinating Council, Irene White from FP&L, Hans Jacob
from Duke Energy, and Melissa Jones from GRU.
The second panel of the day was a discussion on Corporate Resilience and EDIFostering Employee Engagement and Creating Opportunity in Leadership, Moderated
by Gunster Shareholder, Beth Keating. This panel discussed the definition of EDI and
how each individual's companies are incorporating EDI standards into business
practices. Panelists included Cheryl Martin, Chesapeake Utilities Corporation, Jacob
Williams, FMPA, Michelle Landery, FP&L, Yvette Carter, GRU, and Laura Anderson,
Siemens Energy

Summary Day 2: Resilience
Paula Glover, President of the Alliance to Save Energy, and Michele Wheeler,
VP of Regulator & Political Affairs of NextEra Energy took the stage next for a
fireside chat on Active Efficiency: Where Justice Meets Resilience and Energy
Efficiency.
Recently appointed Florida Public Service Commissioner Gabriella Passidomo
gave the lunch keynote, discussing the roll of women in the industry and the
importance of energy and resilience to the state.
Starting the afternoon, Greg Munson, Shareholder at Gunster, moderated the
Environmental Stewardship and Sustainability panel with panelists, Holly
Henderson, Duke Energy Florida, Meredith Rollo, FP&L, Joanne Mello,
Southern Company Gas, Luz Aviles, OUC- The Reliable One, and Beth Alvi,
Audubon Florida. This diverse panel gave valuable insight into the coordination
of utilities and environmental stakeholders to preserve our greatest resources
with a discussion centered on responsible energy usage.
Next, Kathleen Shanahan, President & CEO of Turtle & Hughes provided a
keynote address: My Journey to CEO: a Lesson in Adaptability, Resilience, and
Humor.

Summary Day 3: Resilience
Natural Gas is an imperative sector of the industry, Ronald Brisé,
Gunster's Government Affairs Practice Group Leader, lead a discussion
on the "New" Natural Gas Debate - Local Bans & Energy Resilience.
Panelists included Kurt Howard with Florida City Gas, Mike Cassel with
Chesapeake Utilities Corporation, Shannon Pierce with Southstar Energy
Services, and Dale Calhoun with the Florida Natural Gas Association.
Concluding Day 2, Rebecca Kujawa, Chief Financial Officer and Executive
Vice President of Finance gave an insightful keynote address on her
career path and provided a financial perspective on the industry.
The final day began with a panel discussion on Energy, Resilience &
Military Readiness, focusing on the importance energy has on our
military and defense systems. Moderated by Col. Terrance McCaffrey VP
of Military and Defense Programs for Enterprise Florida, with panelists
Sonya Montgomery with the Desoto Group, and Holly Borgmann with
ADT, this panel provided a unique prospective on the importance of
partnerships with the energy industry and the military.
The next fireside chat with Christine Knepper of Florida Power & Light
and State Representative Bobby Payne, explored the Florida
Legislature's support of resilience in energy and explored current and
future initiatives to support the industry
Wrapping up the forum, Secretary of Business and Professional
Regulation, Julie Brown, lead a panel on business development and
economic resilience. Panelists included Corey Allain with Nucor Steel,
Danielle Ruiz with Duke Energy, Sherry Ambrose with FP&L and Jen
Clausius with Chesapeake Utilities Corporation. This panel focused on
the important relationships utility companies and economic developers
have in maintaing and supporting business development opportunities.

HEAR FROM THE ATTENDEES
"This was my first FWELF conference, and I was blown away. The conference was incredibly
well organized, and I learned a lot. The conference was an amazing networking opportunity,
and I honestly left the conference feeling inspired by all of the presenters and wonderful
people that I met."
"The concept of Diversity, Inclusion & Equity within the workplace constitutes the greatest
need for improvement. The insight of the panelists has heightened my awareness. I will work
to develop an environment that is more inclusive and open minded."
"This is one of the best conferences I've attended to date. Oftentimes, at women-focused
meetings/conferences, I find myself thinking "what are the men learning?" This conference hit
the spot on every single aspect. Yes, the majority of the attendees were female, but the
discussion and information was truly across all genders/backgrounds/experience levels."
"The caliber of participants and speakers/panelists is one of the best I have ever
attended. The topics were relevant and the discussions provided tangible take
aways to bring back to our company and continue in further thought discussions."
"I will challenge myself to show up to my role authentically so that I may contribute to a
diverse culture. I also plan to explore the various sources of data to gain further insight on the
challenges facing the environment."

